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Abstract—Traceability is a key enabler of various activities in automotive software and systems
engineering and required by several standards. However, most existing traceability management
approaches do not consider that traceability is situated in constantly changing development
contexts involving multiple stakeholders. Together with an automotive supplier, we analyzed how
technology, business, and organizational factors raise the need for flexible traceability. We
present how traceability can be evolved in the development lifecycle, from early elicitation of
traceability needs to the implementation of mature traceability strategies. Moreover, we shed
light on how traceability can be managed flexibly within an agile team and more formally when
crossing team borders and organizational borders. Based on these insights, we present
requirements for flexible tool solutions, supporting varying levels of data quality, change
propagation, versioning, and organizational traceability.
Index Terms—Tracing, Software Engineering Process, Organizational management and
coordination.
TRACEABILITY is a recognized necessity for
practitioners aiming to comply with safety or
quality standards, to track development progress,
or to analyze the impact of change.
©2020 IEEE — Accepted for publication in IEEE Software
A variety of
approaches for various traceability-related activi-
ties exist, ranging from the definition of a trace-
ability strategy to the creation, maintenance, and
use of trace links. A traceability strategy defines a
traceability information model (TIM), processes,
and tooling [1]. Some empirical findings indicate
that one should define traceability strategies for
projects upfront [2]. Others state that traceability
strategies need to be introduced incrementally
and adjusted, but it is unclear how these adjust-
ments should be performed in practice [3]. When
setting up traceability strategies and processes,
stakeholders’ needs are different than when data
becomes more mature and development artifacts
are changed and updated, rather than written from
scratch. Many approaches in the literature neglect
that needs for traceability change over time and
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depend on the stakeholders that create, maintain,
and use traceability.
In this article, we focus on “ingredients for
through-life traceability success” [4], one of the
research directions related to traceability strate-
gizing. Our contributions relate to high-level ac-
tivities of the traceability lifecycle [1], [4] and
present empirical insights into traceability strate-
gizing gathered over the course of three years at
an automotive supplier. While it is important to
evolve trace links with suitable approaches [5],
also the high-level traceability strategy and infor-
mation models need to be evolved.
In a previous study, we investigated challenges
and opportunities with collaborative traceability
management [6]. In practice, trace links between
artifacts created in multiple teams have differ-
ent characteristics than intra-team trace links.
We focus on an automotive supplier to analyze
how the heterogeneity of trace links in terms
of time and organizational settings can be better
supported by methods and tools. Traceability in
automotive contexts is especially challenging: au-
tomotive systems need to fulfill multiple quality
attributes, have heterogeneous functions, and are
developed over several years by multidisciplinary
stakeholders located at suppliers and OEMs [7].
We describe four types of trace links depending
on involved organizational groups, from trace
links used within an agile team to links crossing
company borders. We examine how changes to
the traceability strategy have been performed over
time and present the OADI cycle of traceability.
Finally, we describe requirements for tooling that
supports varying levels of data quality, change
propagation, versioning, and organizational trace-
ability.
Background
Traceability is concerned with the creation
and use of trace links. A trace link is a con-
nection from one or more source artifacts to
one or more target artifacts. Trace links can
have types, attributes, and versions. Artifacts
can be of different types (e.g., code function,
test case, or requirement) and be represented in
text, models, tables, etc. When studying artifacts
in systems engineering, distinguishing between
boundary objects and locally relevant artifacts is
often useful [8]. Boundary objects are objects that
can be used to cross team borders in large-scale
development and create a common understanding,
while preserving each team’s identity [8], [9].
Locally relevant artifacts are created, maintained,
and used by members of one agile team.
Typical boundary objects include interfaces,
requirements, or architecture descriptions. In
practice, stakeholders often work on the areas of
function definition, design, implementation, and
testing. Vertical boundary objects [8] are used by
groups on different levels of abstraction and help
to create a common understanding between these
areas, e.g., in the form of functional requirements
used by requirements engineers, safety experts,
and testers. Horizontal boundary objects [8], on
the other hand, are used by groups on the same
level of abstraction. Examples are signals be-
tween components developed by two agile teams.
Traceability in Practice: An Example
We consider an example related to a collision
avoidance by braking system [10], shown in
Figure 1. The context of the case study and the
top part of Figure 1 are described in Table 1. The
lower part of the figure represents the concrete
artifacts and trace links, as well as a process
instance. The safety analyst Sam identifies a po-
tential hazard: an object is detected late because
of a transmission delay. A related hazardous event
is a collision at medium speed. The function
expert Rachel defines a safety goal concerned
with latency and jitter. Rachel traces it to a
function interface: Vehicle and object status. The
function interface is linked to a relative velocity
signal on the design level. To support decoupling,
the linking is done using a mapping object, i.e.,
a separate artifact with trace links to two artifacts
that shall be related. Anna’s collision controller
component detects an object and calculates its
velocity relative to the vehicle. It produces a
signal which is processed and traced to by Ben’s
brake controller to potentially initiate braking.
Organizational Settings Influence
Coordination Mechanisms Around
Traceability
Organizational settings greatly impact coordi-
nation mechanisms around traceability. Figure 2
shows stakeholders, their organizational groups,
and artifacts that they manage. Component teams
2
Table 1: Context of this case study.
We conducted this study with Zenuity, an automotive supplier developing highly critical software
for several automotive OEMs. Zenuity has been using agile methods for 3 years and is organized
in agile teams with 6–8 members. There exist 60–70 component teams, many of which also
have responsibilities for a feature. Approximately 2–3 teams are pure feature teams.
One of the authors of the article is employed at Zenuity and another one at Systemite, the
provider of the tool SystemWeaver. The industrial authors have followed the development
of traceability management practices over the course of three years, taken meeting notes,
and recorded changes to the traceability strategy over time. Additionally, we conducted six
semi-structured interviews with four process, methods, and tool experts, one safety expert
and function owner, and one developer. The interviews were analyzed with an open coding
approach and relations between codes were discussed to arrive at our findings. Besides, we were
involved in several research initiatives in a long-term engagement. In Vinnova FFI projects on
the Next Generation Electronic Architecture in automotive companiesa, we investigated how
a new electronic architecture can facilitate cross-organizational collaboration. Moreover, the
Software Centerb Project 27 on RE for Large-Scale Agile System Development allowed us
to collaborate with more than ten companies on traceability-related topics. We triangulated
Zenuity’s experience with these companies.
The top part of Figure 1 shows an excerpt of Zenuity’s traceability strategy-level information
with a TIM, process, and tooling as core elements of a traceability solution. The TIM shows
the key artifact types and trace link types. The process shows the abstract activities prototype
development, development, and maintenance, for which subprocesses are defined. Repositories
are used to version code in files (e.g., C++ or Matlab). Besides using repositories, information is
stored in the systems engineering tool SystemWeaverc to define systems’ functionality, design,
safety analysis, and testing. In this paper, we will exemplify how the traceability strategy
has evolved, indicated by symbols in the figure (d, H, s, 3). When leaving the prototype
development stage (H), a mapping object was introduced (d), the configuration adjusted (s),
and a signal became a boundary object (3).
SystemWeaver is a highly configurable, collaborative modeling platform with a TIM that can
be tailored to the customers’ needs. Both forward and backward traceability are supported and
trace links on various levels of granularity can be established. Trace links can be direct or
implemented using a “mapping object” that refers to two decoupled artifacts, as we illustrated
in the example. SystemWeaver includes support for versioning and quality checks. Artifacts and
trace links can have a status specifying whether the artifact is “in work”, i.e., not yet stable, or
at a particular version. It also supports visualization and representation of data, e.g., in tables,
reports, graphs, charts, or export formats that can be configured by the end users. For instance,
requirements are typically exchanged between companies by exporting and importing files that
comply to the ReqIF formatd. For each artifact, one can see who created and changed it at what
point in time and who is the responsible owner. Traceability can be established using typed links
between artifacts, with all types defined in the TIM. Besides typed links with strong semantics,
it is also possible to create generic hyperlinks between artifacts in SystemWeaver.
ahttps://www.vinnova.se/p/next-generation-electrical-architecture/
bhttps://www.software-center.se/
chttps://systemweaver.se/
dhttps://www.omg.org/spec/ReqIF/About-ReqIF/
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Figure 1. Running example related to the development of a collision avoidance by braking system. The top
part shows the traceability strategy level (TIM, process, and tooling). The lower part shows the instance level:
Artifacts, trace links, and a process instance. Boxes with dashed lines represent three areas (function definition,
safety analysis, and design) by which artifacts are grouped. Arrows represent trace links and are labeled with
trace link types. Boundary objects have a blue and locally relevant artifacts have a white background.
operate at the same level of abstraction, whereas
others bridge an abstraction gap (e.g., when trac-
ing from abstract function interfaces to signals).
Trace links between artifacts are shown as black
arrows. The thicker the arrows, the more rigid
are the trace links. Rigidity relates to how strictly
trace links are documented and coordinated. Rigid
trace links undergo formal coordination, version-
ing, and change management. Four groups of
links are shown in Figure 2 with labels i .
At Zenuity, ReqIF files with external require-
ments are imported and traced 1 from a func-
tion expert’s functional requirements. These trace
links are important to show that all customer
requirements have been considered. The intention
is to avoid changes and keep external links sta-
ble. All artifacts have IDs and version numbers
to improve traceability across tool borders. All
changes are rigorously documented and formally
discussed in meetings with meeting minutes.
Group 2 links are used across different
levels of abstraction. In our example, function
interfaces serve as vertical boundary objects be-
tween the function expert and component teams
and are linked to signals using mapping objects.
Mapping objects establish a connection but allow
artifacts to be refined independently from each
other. The links between function artifacts and de-
sign artifacts are important to keep track of which
functions are implemented in which design com-
ponents. In an agile environment, interfaces and
signals are versioned and evolve further. Change
can happen in a top-down manner, but also
bottom-up: when the concrete artifacts change,
the more abstract ones are updated as well. In
this sense, vertical boundary objects are living
artifacts that support change impact analysis and
are continuously adjusted based on stakeholders’
needs.
Group 3 links affect teams on the same level
of abstraction, and close in their disciplines, as
well as geographically and temporally [11]. In the
example, signals are used as horizontal boundary
objects between component teams. They need to
be consistently used so that the developed system
can operate correctly. Component teams coordi-
nate changes through meetings, workshops, or an
issue tracking system. Especially in early phases,
signals are not formally versioned, but quickly
changed and coordinated in meetings. With time,
a signal between two components might become
relevant for other components and therefore re-
quire stricter coordination mechanisms.
Group 4 links are used within a team,
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e.g., to trace internal documentation, local design
decisions, or commit messages. If possible, one
aims to reduce the effort of versioning and change
management, but aims for lightweight coordina-
tion in face-to-face meetings. Sometimes, restruc-
turing of the architecture can imply that a signal
governed by a team becomes relevant for other
components and teams. As this signal becomes a
boundary object, needs for change management,
data quality, and versioning might change.
Our observations show that cost-efficient
traceability management requires situation-
specific coordination mechanisms. Face-to-face
communication is used within agile teams and
formal alignment, versioning, and data quality
standards are required when communicating
across team borders. To support change, boundary
objects create a common understanding and need
to fulfill certain properties to stay useful and
consistent. They cannot exist in isolation, but
need to be traceable from artifacts by different
teams. We use the term “living boundary objects”
for boundary objects that are traced to other
artifacts, kept up to date, and serve for inter-team
coordination. For instance, the safety goal in
Figure 1 can serve as a living boundary object
because Sam, Rachel, Anna, and Ben have
meetings in which they discuss concrete latency
values, keep artifacts up to date, and maintain
traceability. Living boundary objects ensure that
a common understanding is maintained—even
during the evolution of traceability strategies.
Component Component
 Mapping Object
(IF - Signal)
Signal
inter-team
External Requirement
(XML/ReqIF file)
IF
Ben
À External
­ Vertical,
inter-team
 ® Horizontal,
¯ Intra-team
Customer
Function
Expert R
Team B
Comp Comp
Ticket Commit
RachelCharles
Req
Anna
Figure 2. Trace links between artifacts (white boxes)
used by organizational groups (gray circles)
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3. Design
4. Implement
Traceability Strategy level
Instance level
M
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Custom
ize living
boundary objects
maturing solutions
Figure 3. OADI cycle of traceability (inspired by Kof-
man, referenced in [12])
How to Develop Traceability Over Time
The process of establishing and tailoring
traceability in an organization can be explained
with learning models. We found the OADI
(Observe-Assess-Design-Implement) [12] cycle
applicable to traceability. Humans observe the
environment, assess it by reflecting on observa-
tions, design concepts to meet practical needs,
and eventually implement the design.
Zenuity created common traceability practices
over the course of three years. Figure 3 depicts
the OADI cycle of traceability. Traceability prac-
tices were iteratively created and instantiated.
Iterations had varying lengths, from two weeks
during the initial phases to six months. We found
substantial differences in the first iterations of the
OADI cycle in comparison to when traceability
had become more established.
Phase 1: Observe
In the first iterations of the OADI cycle, rather
than relying on instantiated data, meetings and
informal discussions were used to observe how
stakeholders planned to work and what traceabil-
ity needs they had. At Zenuity, experts elicited
important product aspects, the roles of external
customers, and the creation of the organizational
structure and processes. Business needs and tech-
nology trends were observed as they might affect
the traceability strategy.
In later iterations, observations were continu-
ously supported by more than 40 quality checks
at Zenuity. Completeness was visualized by a pie
chart indicating how many external requirements
were traced to functional requirements. Other
checks related to validity (“is the instance data
in line with the TIM?”), and version consistency.
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Data quality is not only concerned with trace
links, but also with connected artifacts. Four
properties of data quality are checked:
• Consistency refers to the absence of dif-
ferences between artifacts representing the
same concepts. For instance, if a function
interface uses the type Integer, the corre-
sponding signal should use the same type.
• Version consistency is concerned with the
version numbers of artifacts and trace links.
It is typically violated if trace links to multi-
ple versions of the same artifact exist within
a baseline.
• Validity is a measure of conformity of an ar-
tifact to another artifact or established rules
and templates. When changing the TIM,
instance data needs to be adjusted to ensure
validity.
• Completeness refers to an indication of the
comprehensiveness of data to address spe-
cific needs. At Zenuity, all signals defined
for a system should be used as in- and output
signals of at least one component.
Phase 2: Assess
Based on observations, Zenuity reassessed the
tool configuration at certain delivery dates and the
end of every sprint (s). When an initial TIM had
been defined, stakeholders checked which parts
of the TIM were instantiated as intended and
which parts end users struggled with. Acceptance
criteria were tailored to support the assessment.
While a safety analysis was not mandatory for
acceptance in the first months, a complete anal-
ysis for each function was soon included in the
acceptance criteria.
The traceability strategy had to be adjusted,
e.g., after the prototype stage (H). After one year,
the architecture was restructured during several
sprints, which influenced interfaces between com-
ponents. A signal that was relevant within a team
became a boundary object and used by several
teams (3). Stakeholders assessed coordination
mechanisms for artifacts and links in every sprint
and changed them several times a year, e.g., when
new customers were added and new boundary
objects were created.
Phase 3: Design
Whenever necessary, solutions were designed
based on the previous assessment. For exam-
ple, decoupling was more important at certain
stages. After three months, methods and tools
experts adjusted the TIM and introduced mapping
objects to decouple interfaces and signals (d).
Moreover, technology changes raised the need
for new types in the TIM. Figure 1’s structure
with areas for function definition, safety analysis,
and design was designed. Relying on boundary
objects helped to support change and maintain a
common understanding across sites. Stakeholders
conceived living boundary objects and guidelines
to trace artifacts, keep them up to date, and meet
quality goals.
Phase 4: Implement
Stakeholders implemented design concepts by
changing the TIM, adjusting quality checks, or
refining training material to communicate guide-
lines. Typically, users were trained in four-hour
workshops, considering role-specific perspectives
of safety experts, developers, or function ex-
perts. Material was made accessible through Sys-
temWeaver. The culture needed to be fostered and
traceability management established as a natural
part of teams’ work. In every sprint, traceability-
related DoD criteria were checked (e.g., regarding
completeness).
In early iterations, several parts of the TIM
were created simultaneously and changed in every
sprint, whereas after 12 months, only smaller
changes were performed, e.g., refining the names
of trace link types or facilitating integration with
other tools. During prototype development, teams
explored solutions that were not traced to bound-
ary objects yet. The set of trace links was not
complete and consistent. Prototype development
involved creating loosely coupled information to
develop ideas. After one year, ideas had ma-
tured and were refined to meet quality needs,
traced to boundary objects, and became more
formal. The increase in formality was supported
by quality checks and dedicated meetings. For-
mal versioning was established, especially when
external organizations were involved. Versioning
gave stakeholders more control of when and how
changes happened. To indicate the severity of
quality issues, levels of warnings were created
and adjusted over time. Defined semantics of link
types became more important. An architect stated
that eventually, a “point of maturity” was reached.
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At that point, changes became less common, until
technology, business, process, or organizational
changes motivated the need to evolve traceability
further.
Requirements for More Flexible
Traceability Management
We have presented how Zenuity’s trace links
were managed, depending on the involved or-
ganizational groups and the current phase. For
instance, we described how technology and busi-
ness changes impacted the evolution of the TIM
and traceability strategy (e.g., when new signals
emerged as boundary objects or when the TIM
was changed to improve decoupling of artifacts).
SystemWeaver supports the required flexi-
bility, e.g., by providing a configurable TIM
designed to meet stakeholders’ needs, quality
checks, guidelines for versioning, or conventions
to manage change. Traceability is mostly man-
aged manually and more than 200,000 trace links
are in use. To support flexible traceability even
better in future tools, we identified the following
requirements.
1. Data Quality Needs
As stated in previous sections, data quality is es-
sential. However, data quality needs change over
time and assessment criteria should be tailored
to stakeholders’ needs. For instance, incomplete
safety analysis can be accepted early on, but
not when delivering a product to customers. In
prototype phases, inconsistent and incomplete
trace links and artifacts are acceptable, whereas
closer to a release, data quality is enforced.
When Zenuity replaced direct trace links with
mapping objects to decouple interfaces and sig-
nals in the TIM, invalid trace links were tem-
porarily accepted, before the instance data had
been adjusted. On the traceability strategy level,
a tool could exploit historical data to provide
suggestions for data quality needs in a specific
phase. For instance, more checks might be acti-
vated when a signal becomes a boundary object
between teams.
2. Type of Versioning
A tool could suggest more fine-grained versioning
mechanisms, e.g., loose, mild, and strict version-
ing. Loose versioning (in early phases) could
allow users to create new versions whenever
needed, but changes do not automatically result
in new versions. Mild versioning of a locally rel-
evant artifact could create intermediate versions
whenever a change to the artifact is related to
a major change of a boundary object, but rely
on loose versioning otherwise. Strict versioning
of fine-grained deltas could be established in
later phases. Generally, links to boundary objects
should likely be versioned early on, while intra-
team links can stay loosely versioned during
certain iterations of the OADI cycle.
3. Organizational Traceability
For each artifact, responsible users should be cap-
tured along with roles and relations to other users.
Whenever trace links or artifacts are changed,
the tool should support updating organizational
traceability in a (semi-)automatic way. As an
artifact becomes relevant to create a common
understanding across team borders, a particular
stakeholder could become responsible for that
boundary object. On a strategy level, it could
be defined what organizational aspects should
be captured and to what extent users should be
involved (e.g., when updating lists of users that
are affected by a boundary object). Visualization
mechanisms and notification features [6] can sup-
port the collaborative management of organiza-
tional traceability.
4. Change Management Support
Changes to artifacts and trace links need to be
managed over time. For instance, moving a signal
to the scope of an individual team changes the de-
sired quality needs and coordination mechanisms.
Change management should be supported for the
evolution of trace links and artifacts (e.g., [5]) and
also on the strategy level. Based on the needs in
particular phases and the living boundary objects
in use, levels of rigidity, quality, and versioning
should change. Tools can support these concerns:
a) Detection of change: A detector should mon-
itor the access to artifacts by users and
the potential impact of changes on other
artifacts. Historical information about co-
changes can help to identify what artifacts
and trace links are likely affected by a
change, e.g., using Bayesian networks [13]
or other machine learning techniques. Ar-
tifacts that likely affect multiple teams are
candidates for boundary objects [8].
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b) Change propagation and model evolution:
Affected artifacts and trace links need to
be evolved [5]. If an artifact is detected as
a candidate for a living boundary object,
organizational traceability should be updated
and a responsible owner of the boundary ob-
ject might be semi-automatically identified.
Moreover, a tool could suggest creating a
Community of Practice or strict versioning
for artifacts. If the TIM has been changed in
a certain iteration, instance data should be
evolved. For instance, if a link type via a
mapping object is changed to a direct trace
link type, a tool should update affected links.
c) Trigger tuning: Tools should help to tailor
triggers for change detection and quality.
In initial phases, completeness can be ne-
glected, but close to a release, all central arti-
facts and links should be in place. Similarly,
versioning mechanisms should be adjusted.
When an initial design is explored, loose
versioning can be beneficial, whereas close
to a release strict versioning is required.
Conclusion
People and organizational distance between
them impact how often and rigidly trace links
are changed: lightweight and informal approaches
are required for intra-team links, whereas more
rigid and formal mechanisms are needed for
larger organizational distance. We presented how
traceability has been established at an automotive
supplier from the initial observation of stakehold-
ers’ needs to phases of high quality and formal
versioning, as well as phases in which technology
or business changes raised the need for adjust-
ments. Different lifecycle phases and involved or-
ganizational groups call for evolving approaches
on the traceability strategy level. Companies do
not need to design the perfect traceability strategy
from the start, but can adjust needs over time. For
instance, consistency was less important in early
development, but crucial right before a release.
Change is and will be inevitable in large-scale
organizations, especially as we move to more
inter-company agility in the future. Technology
or business changes can motivate the need to
extend the TIM or adjust quality needs. To react
to changes, organizations can benefit from living
boundary objects that are traced to other artifacts,
kept up to date, and serve for inter-team coordi-
nation. We concluded that flexible tools need to
support varying levels of data quality, versioning,
organizational traceability, and change manage-
ment. In the automotive domain, but also in less
challenging domains, practitioners can use our
findings to create traceability strategies that are
tailored to changing needs over time. Companies
and researchers can build upon our findings to
improve solutions that provide adjustable support
for the creation, change, quality assurance, and
versioning of trace links and living boundary
objects.
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